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IN CELEBRATION OF NEW ROUTES, SUN COUNTRY AIRLINES HOSTS ELECTION DAY GIVEAWAY: FOUR 

FLIGHTS TO FOUR NEW DESTINATIONS FOR FOUR YEARS  
 

MINNEAPOLIS. October 30, 2019 – Sun Country Airlines today announced a special contest in celebration of a large 
route announcement set to be released on Tuesday, November 5, coinciding with Election Day. The airline will give one 
lucky winner and a guest four flights per year for the next four years to the four soon-to-be-announced destinations. The 
new destinations will be announced at a press conference at the Minneapolis-St. Paul Airport on Tuesday.  
 
Guests who would like to enter the contest may do so by visiting Sun Country’s social media pages. Those interested in 
entering via Instagram must follow Sun Country’s page, like the contest post and tag a friend they’d like to bring with 
them. Guests may also enter via Facebook by liking Sun Country’s Facebook page, the contest post, and tagging a friend.   
 
The contest begins today and ends at 11:59 p.m. on Sunday, November 3. The winner of the contest will be announced at 
the press conference on November 5, where Sun Country will announce the new routes.  
 
For more information and a full list of terms and conditions, visit www.suncountry.com/giveawayfour.  
 
About Sun Country  
Sun Country Airlines is a privately held company based in the Twin Cities of Minneapolis-St. Paul. The award-winning 
airline is a leader in leisure travel flying to more than 50 popular destinations across the U.S., Mexico, Central 
America and the Caribbean, having earned a reputation for offering world-class service at an affordable price. The airline 
also offers services from its Sun Country Charters and Sun Country Vacations divisions. For more on these Sun Country 
destinations and to book travel, including flight and hotel packages, visit suncountry.com.  
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